Dear Year 7 Parents/Guardians,

We would like to invite you to a BBQ breakfast at our school to recognise White Ribbon Day on 25 November. Our school is part of the ‘Breaking the Silence’ program that is run in conjunction with White Ribbon Australia. This program asks schools to educate and empower students about domestic violence.

We would also like to show you a video that Year 7 students were involved in making earlier in the year when we launched our White Ribbon ‘Breaking the Silence’ program.

The event details are as follows:

When: Wednesday 25 November 2015  
Where: Senior COLA (beside the canteen)  
Time: 8-9am

A gold coin donation would be appreciated on the day to support White Ribbon.

---

RSVP by returning this slip to the box outside the Deputy Principal’s room by Monday 23rd November 2015.

WHITE RIBBON BREAKFAST—Wednesday 25 November 2015 8-9am

Yes, I would like to come to the breakfast.

Parent/Guardian Name: ____________________________________________

Child: ___________________________________________________________ Roll Class: ________________

Special Dietary Requirements: ______________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________